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Paths to Career and Success for Women in Science 2014-02-04 gender
equality in science is a major challenge for higher education systems
which are facing many constraints this book presents some of the latest
research findings from germany south africa and austria on women s
careers in science and research the volume provides insights into the
research system from a female career perspective and highlights the
lessons women can learn from the findings in order to promote their own
careers
自律型兵器 2021-09-13 自律型兵器とは 自律型致死兵器は プログラムされた制約と説明に基づいてターゲットを独立して検索して従事させるこ
とができる一種の自律型軍事システムであり 空中 陸上 水上 水中 または宇宙で動作する可能性があります どのようにメリットがありますか i 次の
トピックに関する洞察と検証 第1章 自律型致死兵器 第2章 軍用ロボット 第3章 packbot 第4章 一般知能mq 9リーパー 第5章 ゴー
ルキーパーciws 第6章 一般知能mq 1プレデター 第7章 ガーディウム 第8章 themis 第9章 人工知能軍拡競争 第10章 存在人工
知能によるリスク 第11章 aiの乗っ取り 第12章 灰色のグー ii 自律型兵器に関する一般のトップ質問への回答 iii 軍隊の多くの戦場での
自律型兵器の使用に関する実例 iv 17の付録自律型兵器の技術を360度完全に理解するために 各業界の266の新しい技術について簡単に説明します
この本の対象者 専門家 学部生 大学院生 愛好家 愛好家 およびあらゆる種類の自律型兵器の基本的な知識や情報を超えたい人
医療微生物学I：病原体と人間の微生物叢 2014-09-19 病原体が宿主に侵入することができるいくつかの経路があります 主な経路は 一時的な時
間枠が異なりますが 土壌には 病原体が潜伏する可能性が最も長く または最も持続する可能性があります 感染因子によって引き起こされる人間の病気は
病原性疾患として知られています 人間のマイクロバイオームはすべての集合体です microbiota 皮膚 乳腺 胎盤 精液 子宮 卵巣の卵胞 肺
唾液 口腔粘膜 結膜 胆道 およびそれらを含む対応する解剖学的部位とともに ヒトの組織および生体液の上または中に存在する消化管 この本の内容 病
原体 プリオン ウイルス 病原菌 真菌 病原菌 ヒト寄生虫 原虫 寄生虫 人間の寄生虫のリスト 微生物の診断 宿主と病原体の相互作用 感染症 感
染症のリスト 感染症疾患に関連する 人間のマイクロバイオーム 人間のマイクロバイオームプロジェクト 健康の生物多様性仮説 microbiota
の最初の獲得 人間のウイルス 人間の胃腸 microbiota 腸 脳軸 サイコバイオティック コロニー形成抵抗 皮膚フローラ 膣フローラ 妊娠
中のフローラ 細菌性膣炎のリスト microbiota 胎盤マイクロバイオーム 母乳マイクロバイオーム 口腔生態学 唾液マイクロバイオーム 肺
microbiota リスト人間 microbiota プロバイオティクス 子供たちのプロバイオティクス サイコバイオティクス bacillus
clausii ポストバイオティクス プロテバイオティクス シンバイオティクス bacillus coagulans 細菌性膣炎 ビフィズス菌
ビフィズス菌 bifidum bifidobacterium breve bifidobacterium longum
bifidobacterium breve bifidobacterium longum botryosphaeran clostridium
butyricum escherichia coli nissle 1917 gal4転写因子 ganeden lactinex
lactobacillus acidophilus lactobacillus casei lactobacillus crispatus
Routledge Handbook of Medical Law and Ethics 2015 this book explores the
scope application and role of medical law regulatory norms and ethics
and addresses key challenges introduced by contemporary advances in
biomedical research and healthcare while mindful of national
developments the handbook supports a global perspective in its approach
to medical law contributors include leading scholars in both medical law
and ethics who have developed specially commissioned pieces in order to
present a critical overview and analysis of the current state of medical
law and ethics each chapter offers comprehensive coverage of
longstanding and traditional topics in medical law and ethics and
provides dynamic insights into contemporary and emerging issues in this
heavily debated field topics covered include bioethics health and human
rights medical liability law and emerging health technologies public
health law personalized medicine the law and ethics of access to
medicines in developing countries medical research in the genome era
emerging legal and ethical issues in reproductive technologies this
advanced level reference work will prove invaluable to legal
practitioners scholars students and researchers in the disciplines of
law medicine genetics dentistry theology and medical ethics
Focus On: 100 Most Popular UEFA Euro 2016 Players 2014-02-21 この本の内容 ヒトの寄
生虫のリスト 内部寄生虫 外部寄生虫 臨床微生物学 大気および培養時間 収穫後の迅速な同定 従来の検査 迅速な抗原検査 生化学的プロファイルに基
づく微生物同定システム 細胞脂肪酸に基づく同定 核酸抽出技術 電気泳動出力を使用する方法 制限酵素ベース pcrベース dna シーケンスベース
の方法 ホストと病原体の相互作用 病原性 コンテキストベースのホストの相互作用 現在の病原性治療法 将来の方向性 感染症 範囲 調査 治療 トレー
ニング 感染症のリスト 疾患に関連する感染症 その他の原因 感染性細菌のアンデスに関連する疾患のリスト 疫学 ヒトのマイクロバイオーム 相対数
研究 種類 解剖学的領域 疾患および death 環境の健康 移住 人間の微生物叢プロジェクト 導入 貢献機関 フェーズ1 2007 2014
フェーズ2 2014 2016 成果 マイルストーン 健康の生物多様性仮説 自然環境の微生物が人間の健康に影響を与える 予防炎症性疾患の予防と健
康の維持 微生物への曝露 リスク 将来の母親と子供の微生物への曝露 都市計画 さらなる理解の必要性 microbiota の初期獲得 人間の場合
非ヒト脊椎動物の場合 無脊椎動物の場合 人間virome 方法とツール 人類の多様性 人の健康への影響 人の胃腸 microbiota 概要 分



類 組成 人間の乳児における獲得 機能 フローラバランスの変化 疾患における役割 その他の動物 腸 脳軸 腸内フローラ 腸神経系 腸 脳統合 研
究 精神生物学 タイプ 研究 定着抵抗 皮膚フローラ 種の多様性 宿主との関係 皮膚防御 皮膚病 臨床 衛生 他のフローラとの比較
臨床微生物学 2014-10-17 social finance is a rapidly advancing area of practice
policy and research with alot of unanswered questions what does it
amount to what is it to be social in finance how do you value assets
that offer a social as well as a financial return this book provides a
collection of authoritative essays on these and related topics the
essays embrace the different manifestations of social finance collate
existing research set out the controversies offer theoretical insights
and advances and draw together the ideas of the leading thinkers in the
field contributors to this volume are leading exponents and
practitioners of social finance and leading academics from the main
relevant disciplines and fields of study this book is the first serious
and comprehensive treatment of social finance and as such will be of
interest to academics with research and teaching interests in finance
social enterprise entrepreneurship public policy business economics and
international deveopement to name a few if you want to understand and
join in the academic and policy debates or if you are working in one
part of this field and want to understand how the landscape is being
rapidly re shaped then this is an essential guidebook
Social Finance 2014-07-31 a collection of studies in applied linguistics
Studies in Honour of Marianne Nikolov 2016-11-10 as eurasia and the
adjacent territories become more important to the world there is
increasing interest from international powers accompanied by attempts to
give institutional form to traditional economic and security links
within the region this book includes a range of substantive work from
scholars based in the region offering contrasting perspectives on the
process of eurasian integration and its place in the world chapters
consider economic political social and security developments with
notable studies of the major countries involved in the development of
the eurasian economic union the work also examines the connections
between the region and china greater asia and the european union it
outlines the varying dynamics with populations growing in central asia
while at best stagnant elsewhere the book discusses the increasing
strategic significance of the region and explores how the new post
soviet states are growing in national cohesion and political self
confidence above all the book examines the concept of eurasia outlining
the debates about the concept and how various aspects of the legacy of
eurasianism contribute to contemporary plans for integration the book
argues that although regional integration is very much a popular idea in
our age with the potential for economic benefits and increased
international influence in practice contemporary projects for eurasian
integration have been highly ambiguous and contested nevertheless
significant steps have been taken towards the creation of the eurasian
economic union the book analyses developments to date noting the
achievements as well as the challenges
Eurasian Integration – The View from Within 2014-06-05 today the
internet has become a source of information that no country or company
can forgo it is not only used to communicate or entertain but most
importantly to operate utilities and public services such as banking or
air traffic as the reliance on computer networks across societies and
economies keeps growing so do security risks in cyberspace referred to
as cybersecurity cybersecurity means protecting information and control
systems from those who seek to compromise them it also involves actors
both malicious or protective policies and their societal consequences
this collection of essays provides a better understanding of the risks
perceptions and myths that surround cybersecurity by looking at it from



three different levels of analysis the sovereign state the
infrastructure and stakeholders of the internet and the individual the
essays explore such issues as information ownership censorship cyberwars
cyberterrorism privacy and rebellion bringing together expert knowledge
from computer science and the social sciences with case studies it
reviews existing policies and practices and discusses the threats and
benefits of living in an increasingly networked world this authoritative
analysis of one of the most controversial and compelling security
debates of the twenty first century will appeal to scholars and
practitioners interested in security international relations and
policymaking
Security in Cyberspace 2017-02-21 european cities increasingly face
problems caused by transport and traffic for many people transport
provision is unsatisfactory and current arrangements are leading to a
deteriorating environment a fundamental problem is that our currently
fragmented approach makes it difficult to understand fully the
circumstances and needs of transport users in any overall approach
public transport is a crucial component designing mobility and transport
services shows how these issues can be addressed and resolved the
development of an inclusive validated passenger experience measurement
instrument is the first step in understanding the situation and thus
tackling it it is needed if we are to create high quality user centred
integrated accessible public transport services which are capable of
attracting and retaining public transport users whilst meeting
sustainability targets the metpex research project was devised to tackle
these issues coordinated by coventry university the metpex consortium
brought together 16 european partners from 12 countries the project s
underlying rationale was the proposition that if transport operators and
authorities were provided with a robust reliable and tailorable means of
measuring the whole multimodal passenger journey they could improve
service provision the book describes how such an improvement can be
achieved to attract travellers out of their private vehicles thereby
reducing congestion and pollution and increasing health and well being
it provides a template for a creative approach and a meta design
narrative in designing for transport systems to enhance mobility choices
by improving the door to door journey and thus underpin sustainable
transport initiatives
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Fantasy Anime and Manga 2014-05-12 the future
engagement of young citizens from a wide range of socio economic ethnic
and cultural backgrounds in democratic politics remains a crucial
concern for academics policy makers civics teachers and youth workers
around the world at a time when the negative relationship between socio
economic inequality and levels of political participation is compounded
by high youth unemployment or precarious employment in many countries it
is not surprising that new social media communications may be seen as a
means to re engage young citizens this edited collection explores the
influence of social media such as youtube facebook and twitter upon the
participatory culture of young citizens this collection comprising
contributions from a number of leading international scholars in this
field examines such themes as the possible effects of social media use
upon patterns of political socialization the potential of social media
to ameliorate young people s political inequality the role of social
media communications for enhancing the civic education curriculum and
evidence for social media manifesting new forms of political engagement
and participation by young citizens these issues are considered from a
number of theoretical and methodological approaches but all attempt to
move beyond simplistic notions of young people as an undifferentiated



category of the internet generation
Designing Mobility and Transport Services 2014-08-14 this report
evaluates the comprehensive labour market reforms undertaken in portugal
in 2011 15 it reviews reforms in employment protection legislation
unemployment benefits activation collective bargaining minimum wages and
working time and assesses the available evidence on their impact
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Expatriate Footballers in Spain 2016-04-26
following on from the successful first edition march 2012 this book
gives a clear explanation of what lte does and how it works the content
is expressed at a systems level offering readers the opportunity to
grasp the key factors that make lte the hot topic amongst vendors and
operators across the globe the book assumes no more than a basic
knowledge of mobile telecommunication systems and the reader is not
expected to have any previous knowledge of the complex mathematical
operations that underpin lte this second edition introduces new material
for the current state of the industry such as the new features of lte in
releases 11 and 12 notably coordinated multipoint transmission and
proximity services the main short and long term solutions for lte voice
calls namely circuit switched fallback and the ip multimedia subsystem
and the evolution and current state of the lte market it also extends
some of the material from the first edition such as inter operation with
other technologies such as gsm umts wireless local area networks and
cdma2000 additional features of lte advanced notably heterogeneous
networks and traffic offloading data transport in the evolved packet
core coverage and capacity estimation for lte and a more rigorous
treatment of modulation demodulation and ofdma the author breaks down
the system into logical blocks by initially introducing the architecture
of lte explaining the techniques used for radio transmission and
reception and the overall operation of the system and concluding with
more specialized topics such as lte voice calls and the later releases
of the specifications this methodical approach enables readers to move
on to tackle the specifications and the more advanced texts with
confidence
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Real Madrid C.F. Players 2014-12-03 the
global economic crisis has catalysed debates about the merits of
capitalism as a system for organizing production distribution and
exchange political elites have argued that capitalism is not
fundamentally pernicious or crisis prone and can be successfully
reformed with the right set of policies conversely many have argued that
a wholesale change of attitude towards the status and creation of wealth
in contemporary society is required if crises of this kind are to be
prevented in the future in capitalism and its alternatives chris rogers
provides a critical introduction to theories of capitalism and to the
forms of its crises in historical and contemporary contexts as well as
reflecting on the practice of anti capitalism and the ways that economic
and social relations are shaped reshaped and resisted crucially the book
asks two key questions what alternatives to capitalism exist and by what
processes and through what institutions might they be achieved
The Networked Young Citizen 2021-07-07 奴隷制は シュメールと同じくらい古い文明だけでなく 古代エジプト
古代中国 アッカド帝国 アッシリア バビロニア ペルシャ 古代ギリシャ 古代インド ローマ帝国 アラブイスラムカリフを含む他のほとんどすべての古
代文明で発生しましたスルタン ヌビア そしてアメリカ大陸のコロンビア以前の文明 古代の奴隷制は 借金奴隷制 犯罪に対する罰 戦争の囚人の奴隷化
子供の放棄 そして奴隷の子供たちの奴隷への誕生の混合を表しています
Labour Market Reforms in Portugal 2011-15 A Preliminary Assessment 2016
奴隷制の歴史は 古代から現在に至るまで 多くの文化 国籍 宗教にまたがっています しかし 奴隷の社会的 経済的 法的立場は さまざまな時代と場所
のさまざまな奴隷制度で大きく異なってきました 奴隷制の証拠は 書かれた記録よりも前のものです この慣習は ほとんどの文化ではないにしても 多くの
文化に存在しています 奴隷制は シュメールと同じくらい古い文明だけでなく 古代エジプト 古代中国 アッカド帝国 アッシリア バビロニア ペルシャ
古代ギリシャ 古代インド ローマ帝国 アラブイスラムカリフを含む他のほとんどすべての古代文明で発生しましたスルタン ヌビア そしてアメリカ大陸の



コロンビア以前の文明 古代の奴隷制は 借金奴隷制 犯罪に対する罰 捕虜の奴隷化 子供の放棄 そして奴隷の子供たちの誕生
An Introduction to LTE 2024-04-24 the european neighbourhood policy enp
was initially intended to create a ring of friends surrounding the union
from morocco to russia and the black sea prodi 2002 today however the
ever worsening security situation in the region clearly shows that the
aim has not been achieved with wars in ukraine syria and libya the union
s neighbourhood can therefore better be described as a ring of fire does
this means that the policy has failed and that an alternative policy
towards the eu s neighbours is needed or should these developments be
seen as temporary setbacks caused by external factors beyond eu control
by comparing the eu s approach to its eastern and southern neighbours
this volume seeks to answer such overarching questions the authors find
that the eu still has a potential role to play in providing regional
security but that this role also risks being increasingly undermined if
it does not increasingly take into account the broader geostrategic
realities in both regions
Capitalism and Its Alternatives 2019-12-06 vision is about insight and
visual perception is about cognition and they form the foundation of how
we see the world duco a schreuder a physicist and psychologist explores
the finer details of each in this groundbreaking book that explores
human consciousness and perception sharing virtually everything he s
learned over a varied career spanning more than sixty years he examines
a wide array of topics including how we understand what we visually
process how we store and retrieve information the role that neurons play
in how what we see and much more while schreuder isn t afraid to
disagree with other leading thinkers he relies on science and focuses on
the facts behind it so you can understand lighting visual perception
engineering design and applied and experimental physics looking is about
insight whereas seeing is about knowledge and you need to know how each
one works to truly understand how humanity views the world whether you
re an illuminating engineer considering the fundamentals of the trade or
a student or professional in an allied discipline you ll be well served
by taking a closer look at vision and visual perception
奴隷制度廃止運動と古代における奴隷制の歴史 2015-09-21 this book argues for a balanced
approach to greening the world trade organization wto ban on china s
export duties without opening the floodgates to protectionism as a
result of the china raw materials and china rare earths decisions china
is largely prohibited from using export duties to address environmental
problems including those associated with climate change this is despite
a number of climate studies having suggested that chinese export duties
could be useful for reducing carbon leakage an issue of international
concern this book puts the case for a more balanced approach it shows
that a harsh ban on china s export duties constrains its policy space to
protect the environment particularly in the context of climate change
the work presents feasibility tests for various legal solutions that
have been discussed for adjusting the ban and it accordingly proposes a
more feasible approach that would allow china to help protect the
environment without advancing protectionism the proposed legal option
provides a less protectionist alternative to export duties namely export
duties plus export duties in combination with supplementary restrictions
on chinese consumption this analysis also yields insights regarding ways
to correct wto precedents which suggests a moderate alternative response
to an important issue behind the appellate body crisis the book will be
a valuable resource for academics researchers and policymakers in the
areas of international trade law environmental law and china
奴隷制の歴史：アメリカにおける古代からスペイン植民地主義へ 2020-10-02 a monetary hope for europe this
book studies the euro in a global perspective and opens a new series



edited by the jean monnet european centre of excellence of the
university of florence verso l unificazione europea most of the chapters
have been written by economists who met and discussed their diverse
views at a multi disciplinary conference organized by the centre in may
2013 under the title the euro and the struggle for the creation of a new
global currency problems and perspectives in the building of the
political financial and economic foundations of the european federal
government the list of contributors also includes historians as well as
european and international law academics their essays have been revised
on the basis and against the backdrop of an ongoing crisis of both the
euro and the whole european project in the last years and months the
volume aims to provide useful data and interpretations to improve
knowledge on the euro and the european union in their economic
historical juridical and political perspectives
External Governance as Security Community Building 2015-04-02 人が変化するとき必要
なのは ともに 夢 を見ることだ 部下 同僚 子ども 生徒 患者 成長を願う相手の情熱やビジョンを呼び起こし 人生を通じた変容を本気で支援するた
めの 理論と実践の書 ついに出た どうすれば他者を助けられるか という重要な問いに対する科学的根拠に基づいた答えが ーー ダニエル ゴールマン
eq こころの知能指数 著者
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Actresses in Hindi Cinema 2021-09-02 垂直にそびえ立つ
階層制の組織と アイデアや情報を伝える横に広がる分散型のネットワークとの緊張関係が 歴史を動かしてきた
Vision and Visual Perception 2018-04-26 スクエア アンド タワー 上下巻を１冊にまとめた電子書籍オリジナ
ル合本版です
Environmental Protection, China and International Trade 2016-07-26 the
top job is within bill shorten s grasp but who is he how did he rise to
become labor leader and does he have what it takes to lead the country
in this dramatic essay david marr traces the hidden career of a labor
warrior he shows how a brilliant recruiter and formidable campaigner
mastered first the unions and then the party marr presents a man willing
to deal with his enemies and shift his allegiances whose ambition to
lead has been fixed since childhood but does he stand for anything is
shorten a defender of labor values in today s australia or a shape
shifter driven entirely by politics how does the union world he comes
from shape the prime minister he might be marr reveals a man we hardly
know a virtuoso with numbers and a strategist of skill who labor hopes
will return the party to power australians distrust shorten almost as
much as they distrust abbott that s why this election will be fought on
trust it s going to be dirty at the heart of the contest will be shorten
s character all the way to polling day australians will be invited to
rake over every detail of his short life and hidden career david marr
faction man
A Monetary Hope for Europe 2016-05-14 in accordance with article 102 of
the charter and the relevant general assembly resolutions every treaty
and international agreement registered or filed and recorded with the
secretariat since 1946 is published in the united nations treaty series
at present the collection includes about 30 000 treaties reproduced in
their authentic languages together with translations into english and
french as necessary
成長を支援するということ――深いつながりを築き、「ありたい姿」から変化を生むコーチングの原則 2015-07-03 in may 2010
labour suffered one of its worst ever election defeats a few months
later it chose ed miliband as its new leader his task to win back power
after just one term in opposition a tall order given how many voters had
come to blame labour for the economic mess the country was in and to see
the party as a soft touch when it came to immigration and welfare even
those who were more sympathetic had their doubts was ed miliband really
leadership material would he be able to overcome defeating his elder
brother to get to the top would he have to do as he was told by the
trade union leaders who had helped him win could he resolve the tensions



between blairites and brownites blue labour and new labour might his
desire to keep his colleagues united mean labour stayed stuck in its
comfort zone would he in seeking to break from the party s recent past
take it too far to the left could he offer the electorate something
really radical in 2015 or would he instead choose something safer but
ultimately less inspiring and what should twenty first social democracy
look like now that the money had run out this book by one of the country
s foremost experts on party politics seeks to answer all those questions
and in the run up to the 2015 general election to ask one more will ed
miliband s five year mission turn out to be mission impossible
スクエア・アンド・タワー（上） 2014-02-03 aircraft propulsion
スクエア・アンド・タワー　【合本版】 2018-02-27 the international law on the use of force
is one of the oldest branches of international law it is an area twinned
with the emergence of international law as a concept in itself and which
sees law and politics collide the number of armed conflicts is equal
only to the number of methodological approaches used to describe them
many violent encounters are well known the kosovo crisis in 1999 and the
us led invasion of iraq in 2003 spring easily to the minds of most
scholars and academics and gain extensive coverage in this text other
conflicts including the belgian operation in stanleyville and the
ethiopian intervention in somalia are often overlooked to our peril ruys
and corten s expert written text compares over sixty different instances
of the use of cross border force since the adoption of the un charter in
1945 from all out warfare to hostile encounters between individual units
targeted killings and hostage rescue operations to ask a complex
question how much authority does the power of precedent really have in
the law of the use of force
Focus On: 100 Most Popular Nonlinear Narrative Films 2018-10-24 this
report contains the 2014 phase 2 implementation of the standards in
practice global forum review of switzerland
Quarterly Essay 59 Faction Man in faction man david marr traces the
career of a labor warrior in dazzling style he shows how this brilliant
recruiter and formidable campaigner mastered first the unions and then
the party in pursuit of an ambition he set himself in childhood to be
prime minister of australia bill shorten is now a contender but where do
his loyalties lie is he a defender of labor values in today s australia
or is he a shape shifter driven entirely by politics and does this
product of the old world of union intrigue have what it takes to defeat
malcolm turnbull and lead the country marr reveals a man we hardly know
the napoleon of the factions a virtuoso with numbers and a strategist of
skill who labor has backed to return the party to power david marr is as
brilliant a biographer and journalist as this country has produced peter
craven spectator david marr is the author of patrick white a life panic
the high price of heaven and dark victory with marian wilkinson as well
as five bestselling quarterly essays he has written for the sydney
morning herald the age the saturday paper the guardian and the monthly
and been editor of the national times a reporter for four corners and
presenter of abc tv s media watch
Treaty Series 2956/Recueil des Traités 2956 this fourteenth volume of
india s national security annual review intensively analyses india s
national security with respect to the changing internal and external
dynamics in the global environment the situation is characterised by
rising tensions between united states and russia intensified rivalry
between united states us and china and increasing cooperation between
china and russia for india which seeks peaceful growth to emerge as a
major power this poses severe diplomatic challenges this volume
discusses the complexity of these challenges and the deftness with which



india gets the best out of its strategic partnerships with the us and
russia while warding off the transgressions of a mighty adversary like
china it also studies the impact of internal convulsions and external
intrusions on india s security from south asian nations such as
afghanistan bangladesh nepal and sri lanka examining the field of
internal security the essays carry rare insights into the causes of
expansion of naxalite violence in tribal areas and the dynamics of
conflict resolution in the northeast as well as india s deep concern as
a growing power with its economic slowdown in the recent past and energy
and cyber security bringing together contributions from eminent scholars
and diplomats the volume will be indispensable for policymakers
government think tanks defence and strategic studies experts as well as
students and researchers of international relations foreign policy and
political science
Five Year Mission in sticky marketing grant leboff argued that the old
marketing system of shouting messages at people was finished replaced by
providing value around your product or service brands needed to become
sticky this new edition of sticky marketing stickier marketing remains a
complete guide to producing effective marketing communications in a
world of consumers empowered by new digital technology who do not want
to be shouted at but engaged with it shows readers how providing return
on engagement rather than return on investment and a customer engagement
point rather than a unique selling point is what will make the
difference in today s cluttered marketing place updated throughout this
new edition also includes brand new chapters on content marketing
discovery and mobile marketing
Aircraft Propulsion 2011 updated reprint updated annually us iran
political economic relations handbook
The Use of Force in International Law whether out of historical interest
romantic identification with the colonized or as models for contemporary
counter insurgency experts the mass violence of insurgency and counter
insurgency in the post war decolonization of the european empires has
long exerted an intense fascination in the main the dramas in french
algeria and british kenya in the 1950s have dominated the scene
overshadowing the equally violent events that unfolded in the dutch
belgian and portuguese empires colonial counterinsurgency and mass
violence is the first book in english to treat the intense conflict that
occurred during the indonesian revolution the decolonization struggle of
the dutch east indies between 1945 and 1949 this case is particularly
significant as the first episode of post war colonial violence indeed
one with global reverberations international opinion was ranged against
the dutch and the nascent united nations condemned its euphemistically
termed police actions to reclaim the archipelago from indonesian
nationalists after defeat by the japanese in 1942 as this book makes
clear however intra indonesian violence was no less prevalent as rival
independence visions vied for control and villagers were caught between
the fronts taking a multi perspectival approach eighteen authors examine
the origins of the conflict as well as its representational and memory
dimensions colonial counterinsurgency and mass violence will appeal to
scholars of imperial history mass violence and memory studies alike this
book is based on a special issue of the journal of genocide research
Global Forum on Transparency and Exchange of Information for Tax
Purposes Peer Reviews: Switzerland 2016 Phase 2: Implementation of the
Standard in Practice
Faction Man
India’s National Security
Stickier Marketing
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